Assets, Cargolive The
Netherlands
Introduction Cargolive AMS
There is a new kid on the block…Cargolive
The Netherlands was founded in 2020 and
is ready to grow in to the future with the
support & knowledge of the Belgian Triple
M office.

New Branch Office
As you probably know Triple M has been
servicing the Dutch market for several
years already out of Belgium and we have
become a trusted agent for a large number
of (inter-) national companies.
Although our Antwerp office is located
only 25 km’s from the Dutch border and
only 160 km’s from Amsterdam, we felt
there was a need to open up a Dutch
branch & waive the CargoLive flag.
This has resulted in opening up an office
and the use of a full-service warehouse at
Amsterdam airport.
Needless to state that COVID 19 has had a
major impact on our expected growth in
the Netherlands this year, but we have
made use of this time to make sure we are
ready for the future.

Registered IATA member
Direct booking with all carriers in
Rotterdam and Flushing
Fully equipped airport warehouse in
Amsterdam
Multiple cross-load facilities in Rotterdam
Extensive knowledge of customs
brokerage

Facts
Historically and geographically the Dutch
and the Flemish regions are connected and
do not only speak a similar language but in a
distant past we even belonged to the same
country.
Distance Amsterdam to/from :
Brussels
205 km / 130 Miles
London
400 km / 251 miles
Frankfurt
450 km / 277 miles
Paris
500 km / 312 miles
Copenhagen 800 km / 498 Miles
Milan
1100 km / 670 Miles

Joining forces with the Belgium office,
gives us capacity/direct booking out of
following airports :
Amsterdam, Brussels, Maastricht
Liège and Luxemburg
Liège & Luxemburg being 2 of the largest
cargo hubs in Europe.
Together we serve the largest ports in Europe
Rotterdam & Antwerp.

Cargolive The Netherlands
Division of Triple M BV
Fokkerweg 165
1438 AM Amsterdam airport
The Netherlands
Operations@cargolive.nl
+31 (0)683 547 911

